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Preface 

The issues surrounding climinology and criminal justice education have received 
considerable attention in l'ecent years. The quality of criminology and criminal 
justice educational efforts, appropriate models for the delivery of these efforts, and 
the basic purpose of criminology and criminal justice education are subjects of a 
growing debate. Intertwined with issues such as these is a fundamental concern 
regarding the appropriate paradigm for the study of crime, societal reactions to 
crime, and strategies for the prevention and control of crime. Historically, 
criminology was the academic locus for the study of crime and related phenomena. 
However, the past decade has witnessed the extraordinary development and growth 
of criminal justice education. At prest-HI:, both criminology and criminal justice lay 
claim to the study of crime and the criminal justice system. 

The major goal of the Joint Commission on Climinologyand Criminal Justice 
Education and Standards is to systematically explore the issues surrounding 
criminology and criminal justice education. Early on, the Joint Commission, which 
consists of members from the Academy of Criminal Justice Sciences and the 
American Society of Criminology, recog;lized the need to explore the similarities 
and differences between criminology and criminal justice. The two papers prepared 
for the Joint Commission by John P. Conrad of the American Justice Institute and 
Richard A. Myren of American University, represent a preliminary effort at 
delineating the boundaries of criminology and criminal justice and determining if 
these boundaries are real or merely a matter of semantics. 

The views of the authors are their own and not necessarily those of the Joint 
Commission. These papers are viewed by the Joint Commission as the beginning 
rather than the end of debate on this issue. Hopefully they will stimulate a far
reaching dialog that will serve to clarify the nature of educational efforts directed 
toward understanding crime and improving the criminal justice system. 
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Criminology and Criminal Justice: 
Definitions, Trends, and the Future 

The First View 

John P. Conrad 

Few watersheds in the history of any discipline can be so precisely ~ated as the 
transformation of criminal justice studies under the powerful influence of the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administration. Before 1967, when the Omnibus Crime 
Control and Safe Streets Act was passed and signed into law, the study of crime took 
place in the backwaters of social sciences. A few extraordinary talents scattered 
almost randomly across the country were magnets for young scholars interested in 
criminology. Most of them relied on local resources or on the interest of a very few 
foundations for the support of their research. As for the Federal govenllnent, the 
sole sOlll'ce of funds was the center for Crime and Delinquency of the National 
Institute for Mental Health. With great adroitness, that agency stretched its limited 
budget to encourage the application of social science to the expanding and ominous 
blight of crime. 

The criminological family was small. The annual gatherings of the American 
Society of Criminology assembled a few score familiar faces who made up most of 
the academic community with serious interests in the subject. Most of them were 
drawn into the wOl·k of the three successive commissions created by President 
Johnson: the Pl'Csident's Commission on Law Enforcement and the Administration 
of] ustice, the National Commission on the Causes and Prevention of Violence, and 
the National Commission on Riots and Civil Disonlers. In retrospect, opinions 
differ as to the value of the work done by these commissions, but there can be n9 
doubt of the impetus 111at they gave to the systematic study of the phenomena of 
crimc. Criminologists at least leamed that although they could frame some 
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momentous questions, they had few answers, and none of them seemed to have the 
desired effect of abating crime. 

From the late fifties, the interest of the Ford Foundation under the leadership of 
Dyke Brown, David Hunter, Jackson Toby, and Christopher Edley had fostered 
criminological studies at several universities and had encouraged administrative 
research in a. few state correctional departments. Gradually, as the sixties 
proceeded, foundation and NIMH resources facilitated the increasingly costly 
research that criminologists wanted to do. Opportunities for the existing research 
community were markedly increased, but the population of criminologists was not 
significantly expanded. If a personal reminiscence can be permitted here, I recan 
that in 1960, as a penological bureaucrat in search of the latest criminological 
thought, I could comfortably make the rounds of less than a dozen universities and 
meet most of the major figures in the field. Ten years later, when I joined the 
National Institute of Law Enforcement and Criminal Justice with a charge to spread 
some limited funds where they would do the most good in getting useful research 
done, I found that I was dealing with the same names and the same reputations; not 
many additional stars ha.d appeared in our firmament. Within less than a decade, 
that has changed. Criminologists now have difficulties in keeping up with each 
otller. The body of knowledge has grown so much and tlle thmsts of our 
investigations have become so varied that few pretend and none, I think, achieves a 
comprr;hensive expertise in our discipline. 

But the florescence of criminology is not to be compared with the explosion of 
criminal justice studies. Before the creation of the Law Enforcement Educational 
Program under the auspices of the LEAA, almost nothing existed to provide 
systematic preparation for criminal justice occupations other than the law. If 
probation and parole officers had any professional training at all, it consisted of what 
they could adapt from the practice of casework, as taught in correctional curricula 
in a few schools of social welfare, none of which seemed sure that they really shOlild 
be involved in the preparation of their students for careers in penology. The 
administration of police departments, whether done badly or well, was left to those 
who occupied positions in which they were to administer. The need for more and 
better professional preparation was a topic for frequent debate at conferences 
concerned with the administration of justice.· Not all of the argument was by any 
means favorable to the department of specialized curricula at universities. Belief in 
hard knocks persisted long past the demonstration of the value of academi~ 
preparation. 

All that has changed, and within the span of hardly more than a decade. Nearly 
1,000 colleges across the country are receiving LEEP funds. There are 1,243 
schools in the LEEP catalogues, together with some 100 more that offer courses 
relevant to preparation for various criminal justice careers. It is time to take a 
compass reading. Teachers, scholars, and practitioners must consider the direction 
of this momentum, its meaning for the occupations concerned and for the criminal 
justice system they s.erve. 
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Definitions 

Heavy weather can be made in tL .. ~ definition of any scientific discipline, and 
criminology is no exception. Many writers have striven for a version they could call 
their own-precise, incluJing only the necessary and sufficient elements, and 
excluding everything extraneous. A review of these attempts does noL lead to any 
new or interesting illumination of the topic, but it is obvious that if criminology and 
criminal justice studies are to be distinguished from each other both terms must be 
clearly defined. I will derive a special distillation of my own from two of the most 
eminent authorities in the domain of criminology. Sutherland's definition opens the 
most famous criminological text and serves to mark off the territory: 

Criminology is the body of knowledge regarding crime as a social phenomenon. It 
includes within its scope tIle processes of making laws, of breaking laws, and of 
reacting toward the breaking of laws. These processes are three aspects of a somewhat 
unified sequence of interactions. Certain acts which are regarded as undesirable arc 
defined by the political society as crimes. In spite of this definition, some people 
persist in the bchavior and thus cOlllmit crimes; the political society reacts by 
punishment, treatment, or prevention. This sequence of interactions is the object
matter of criminology.) 

Acknowledging the authority of Sutherland's definition, Wolfgang and Ferracuti 
insisted on the epistemological function of criminology, and urged that emphasis be 
placed on the scientific process that criminology must incorpol"Ute to produce a 
body of knowledge. Their refinement assists with distinction that I have to make, 
and I cite it here. 

, .. (C)riminology means thc use of the scientific method in the study and analysis of 
regularities, uniformities, patterns, and causal relationships concerncd with crime, 
climinals, or criminal behavior. 2 

That definition firmly adds the scientific method to the otherwise more 
comprehensive and, it seems to me, 1l101'e dynamic definition laid down by 
Sutherland. Between these two definitions a resolution is possible, and I will use it 
fOl' the development of this al-gument: 

Criminology is the application of the scientific method to the explanation of the 
phenomena gcneratcd by the interactions of the processes in law-making, law
breaking, and the reactions of society to these processes. 

Two problems confront me here. The first has to do wi.th the scientific method. 
Volumes have been written to define it and to prescribe its limits. I will content 
myself with a simple, perhaps over-simplified, definiti.on of my own: 

Thc scientific mcthod consists of the generation of hypotheses for the explanation of 
perceived phcnomena and the search for the IIIOSt reliable evidence to confinll or 
falsify thcse hypotheses. 
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Each discip~ine develops pl'Ocedures of its own 1'01' the fOl'Jnulation ofh)1lOtheses 
and for the discovery and testing of evidence. Essential to any scientific discipline is 
a consensus among its practitioners about epistemology. Unless thel'e is agreement 
that the task in common is the discovery of Hew knowledge nnd unless thnt 
agreement extends to a shared belief in the methods for increasing knowledge, there 
is no science. It is well known that the methods of some disciplines are fat· more 
complex and technically difficult than the methods of othel's, but in each sci.cnce 
there must be a commitment to the search and generally shared opinion as to the 
propel' methods of conducting it. 

The second difficulty concerns the status of criminology as a sepal'ate discipline. 
This problem need not detain us for long. Necessarily criminologists must dmw 
from the accumulated knowledge and methods of all the social sciences and some of 
the biological sciences. Indeed, it would be hard to find a criminologist who did not 
consider himself to be primarily a sc1lOlar committed to some more basic discipline, 
commonly, but not always sociology. Most criminologists accept as fellow 
criminologists persons trained in other disciplines who are applying their mcthods 
to the study of the phenomena of crime. 

The status of criminology is further complicated by the opinion of some thaL it is 
not crime we are studying hut deviance. Indeed, there are some who suppose thal 
the te~'m will eventually disappear with ohsolescence, merged in the larger task of 
explaining and understanding all deviant behavior. For lhc present, criminology is 
very much alhe, a '"nonnal science" in the Kuhnian sense.3 

Turning now to the criminal justice sciences, the criminolobrist is immediately 
confronted with a semantic problem. In whal sense can a criminal justice sdence 
exist and not be criminology? Letus hold this question in abeyance for a whilc; wc 
must consider what these career commitments are thaL compose the criminal justice 
sciences. 

Here again Wolfgang and Fel'l'acuLi are helpful. I fluole them at some length 
because the argumcntthey make is precisely relevanL to li!<: issue I Hm addressing 
and nol to be improved upon: 

At present the title of criminologist is indiscriminatcly uscd to refer to anyonc whose 
professional activity is focused on criminals. Thc probation officer, thc psychiatrist in 
a penal institution, the technician in a ballistics section of a police department, the Iie
detector analyst, the investigator for the district attol'lley's office, and even the 
professor of criminal law have occasionally heen referred to as "criminologists." It is 
our contention that none of thesc persons hy reason only of his activity is a 
criminologist; and thatnonc of these professional activities constitutes criminology ... 

If anyone of these persons in pursuance of his occupational role is principally devotcd 
to the task of scientific study, research, and analysis of the phenomenon of crimc, 
criminal hehavior, or treatment of the offender, his role is that of a criminologist. ... 

In n1()st cases the closest they come to being "scientists" is in llll' application of 
criminological research findings, hut as we have elsewhercindicalcd, this kind of 
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application is not criminology. We llIay refer to thelll, as Sellin has earlier done, as 
"technologists" and the work in which they are engaged as "crimiuotechnology." .. :1-

"Criminotechnology" has not caught on, hut the point made in the excerpt above 
covers the activities of those who work in the varied professional pursuits needed by 
the criminal justice system. r think it is essential to make explicit the poilltthat this 
argument is not in any sense elitist. A career in criminology is interesting, better 
paid than it used to be, and different from the careers of a court administrator, a 
probation officer, a correctional commissioner, or a police chief. To qualify as a 
criminologist does no more than to make a scholar eligible for work as a university 
teacher 01' a specialist in research. Credentials as a criminologist have no relevance 
for work in any of the professional or technical disciplines of eriminal justice. These 
occupations are also interesting; many of them are better paid than the positions 
occupied by criminologists, and they are certainly different from a career in 
teaching and research. A practitioner in one of the criminal justice occupations 
must have a complex and increasingly elaborate education, only one component of 
which is the corpus of criminology. He will be a consumer of criminology and will 
learn some of what he needs to know from cl'iminologisls. In a sense, the classic 
comparison between the hedgehog and the fox is apposite. Like the hedgehog, the 
climinologist knows one big thing, but the criminal justice specialist is the fox who 
must know many different things, some big, somc little. 

It is a misnomer to designate these disciplines as "criminal justice sciences;' a 
misnomer that does no harm so long as we distinguish between these sciences and 
criminology. These professions really are comparable to medicine or engineering; 
they stand in relation to criminology as medicine does to biology or engineering to 
the physical sciences. The molecular biologist may make discoveries, but the 
physician is the professional who puts the knowledge to lise. And if the findings of 
the crimin%brist are of any senrice to the world in dealing more effectively with the 
Clime problem, it will be the criminal justice specialist who will design and CatTY out 
the progl'1l111s that put research into action. 

The distinction between scientist and pl'1lcLitioner would be unimportant were it 
not for the question of professional education and the standards to which it should 
be held. There is one tract for the eriminolObrisl, and another-or .others-for the 
pmctitioner. Although these tracts may intersect-and should-it is important to 
distinguish between them and to locate their switching points. 

The Education of a Cdminologist 

Most Enropean criminologists have been, and still are, lawyers who have taken an 
intcrest in social science 01', occasionally, psychiatrists who have taken an interest 
in criminals. Distinguished sociologists fmm the time of Durkheim have engaged in 
criminological studies, but European sociology has not found crime an especially 
attractive phenomenon for reseal·ch. Perhaps the sociological style in northem 
Emope is Illore congenial to work of a speculative and theoretical character; 
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perhaps cl'lme does not appear to be a sufficiently impOl'lant problem for 
investigation. 

There have been important American contributions to criminology from the 
professions ofla\\' and medicine, too; the work of Sheldon Glueck and Paul Tappan, 
both lawyers, and of I-Ierman Adler and Benjamin Karpman, both psychialt'ists, 
come immediately to mind. But iegal tmining does notrenciily accommodate to the 
scientific method. and American psychiatry has not been oriented to research since 
the wave of psychoanalysis swept acL'OSS the Atlantie. Since the twentics, 
climinology has been preemptcd by sociologists, hcginning with the lwillianl 
achievements of the Chicago schoo\. Spurred by the grave crime problems afflicting 
that city althat particular period. the memorahle constellation centered Oil Park, 
Burgess. and Thomas. who convincingly demonstrated the va.lue of strict cmpiricism. 
The sociological influence has been predominant evcr since. Thc great figures of 
Sutherland at Indiana and Sellin alPennsylvania maintaincd and spread the 
continuity initiated in Chicago. 

The continuity is c1eal·. hUlthe emphases have changed. The Chicago pioncers 
were taxonomists, preoccupied with thc description of the phcnomena and 
problems of classification. Criminology has gone far since that time; il has soughlto 
explain whal ilused to descl'ibe and has aspired to a nomothetic status that it has not 
yet achieved. But the insistence on the valuc of faithful attention to the fads and 
rigorous inle'l)l'etation of observalions has hecn an unhroken thread since those 
exciting years in Chicago. 

At the same time. concel'll over mNhodology has intcnsified in the parent 
discipline of sociology. Although there have been importanl contrihutions froll1 
other social science disciplines, notably psychology and anthropology, the sheer 
hulk of sociological studies of crime. nsing the methods of soeiological investigation, 
have created a body of knowledge most casily aecessiblc to students tmincd in that 
discipline. To a steadily increasing extCI1~ criminology musl n~(luire a familiarily 
with sociological litcmtlll'c and methods. The tendcncy has heen deplored by 
authorities tmined ill rival disciplines, as for exam pIc, the political scielltislJmlles 
Q. Wilson;; and by my colleague, Richard M yrcn, in the paper he has writtcn in 
tandcm with this disquiRition. Whether the study of crime would have heell helt('r 
0[[ in the hands of another diiiciplinc is heside thc point. The hody of soeiologiral 
criminology is too large, too influential, and, r think, too valuable to ignorc. The 
cdllC'ation of' the criminologist must inel\ldr largc infw;ions of ~oei()logy now and for 
the foreseeable futlll'e. 

If that were all, thc diseourse eould ('nd here. \Y/ e would he examining thc futlll'e 
of a discipline that really amo\lllted to itO more than a fiefdom of sociology. But few 
sociologists informed ahout cl'imc would dispute the nced fot' a knowledge of 
abnormal and social psychology, of cultural anthropology, of criminal law, and of 
the science of government. We are notmcl'ely seeking the causes of erimt', ,1::3 some 
writers mistakellly pl'esume; we have a need to tmce the reciprocal dfeds of crimc 
on the individual and of the criminal iudividual on the environll1cnlllround him. 
The generation of hypotheses about a hirth cohort, the statistical study of crilllinlll 
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recidivism, and the search for improved methods of prediction do not begin to 
exhaust the issues eonfl"Onting us in the agenda of criminology. These and similar 
problems are manageable by methods familiar to the conventional sociologist 
Criminologists know that they have to get into the minds of criminals as well as into 
the neighborhoods in which they are to be found, 

It would be a foolish presumption to prescribe the essential clllTiculum for the 
complete cl'iminolObrist of the eighties and nineties. Surely he will need effective 
access to all the principal social sciences, not for the obviously impossible task of 
mastering all of them but rather for the pUl'pose of taking what he needs for the 
particular line of research he will pl1l'sue. A large part of the education of a career 
scholar must be in leaming where to find the tools he will need. The paradib'llls and 
capabilities of adjacent disciplines are within the grasp of an aspiring scholar, even 
if he cannot hope to assimilate the full scope of a department of knowledge not his 
own. 

Beyond the grounding in his own discipline-which r think must usually be 
socioIOb,)'-and UlC relevant sectors of oUler social sciences, l.he young climinolobrist 
Illust now tackle all increasingly complex curriculum in scientific method and 
statistical analysis. There arc lIndel'standable differences of opinion regarding tlle 
value of advanced statisticalmeUlOds in the analysis of data as murky and unreliable 
as those prevailing in the official crime reports. But therc can be little question of 
improving those reports without reference to the standards required for tlle 
application of the more abstruse statistics. The eonstmetion of useful matllCmatieal 
models depends on the existence of data that are suitable for those models. The 
criminologist of the future cannot escape mathematics; the only question is the 
definition of H sufficicncy. 

What is the use of a erfminologist? Skeptical outsiders and disconraged insiders 
mlly well liken much of the wOi·k now going on to the trh'ialities of Swifts Laputans. 
The triumphs of evel,), science are built on the shoulders of giants, hut those hriallts 
are ill turn supported by the efftwts of countless ordinary mortals, man)' of whose 
findings do no more than settle for good the blindness of a blind alley. The work of 
any scientist consists of hundrcds of small failures, sometimes punctuated by a 
success. 

Strictly speaking, the criminologist limits hilllself to the search for new 
knowledge aboul crime. His tusk is tangled with tlle effects of social change; tlle 
impcrmanence of his findings assures that he and his students will always have new 
phenomena to describe and explain. Much of what he leal1ls \\;11 be oflitlle interest 
to the general public OJ' cven to the pl'lletitioncrs of criminal justicc. His hope is that 
his conllrllled llypoLhesls, however slllaH in signi[jcance, will be useful in a 
synthesis leading to a principle resounding beyond tlle boundarics of criminology. 

Education for Criminal Justice Practice 

For lllany years my career was that of a practitioner of criminal justicc, specializing 
in the administl'lltion of COlTeetions. My colleague, Dean Myren, would have 
I'cfelTed to me as ajusti'ciaTl, had he known me thcn. I alii not comfortable with that 
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neologism, but I grant its usefulness as a concise genetic term for the practitioner in 
01' administrator of cI;minal justice. I shall appropriate itas a noun in good standing. 
Whatever I was, I know I did not know enough and the preparation I had as a 
professional social worker certainly did not meet all the requirements of the work I 
had to do. It was a l'eaSSUl'ance that most of my colleagues were in the same boat; not 
one of us was really prepared for the tasks confronting us. What we were to learn the 
hard way was that we were indeed on a frontier. Only after we had explored the 
prison and the surrounding correctional apparatus of probation and parole could we 
be sure which existing tools we would be able to use effectively, which tools would 
have to be discarded, and which we would have to fabl;cate ourselves. The application 
of psychoanalytic concepts, for example, so influential twenty years ago, proved to 
be worse than useless. The predictive methods proffered by sociologists were of 
vel'Y limited value then, and, although better results IHl\'e been I'ecently claimed hy 
colleagues working with the Lnited States Sentencing Commission and the 
~Iichigan Department of Corrections, r remain skeptical of their value for penal 
administration, while conceding their importance in cI;minological research. On 
the other hand, we have learned much of considerable value frolll the conduct of 
group counseling and group therapy, and out of the COlwen tional methods imported 
from psychiatric practice some cxtremely promising adaptations have been made 
that lead to improved communications. and a milder social interaction in OUl' 
prisons. 

If there had existed a curriculum for the correctional justician thirty years ago, it 
could not have done us much good, and might well have becn to our disadvantage. 
Ahout all we could have used was a forum for the exchange of experience and the 
comparison of ideas. The trials and errors of the last thirty years have brought into 
sighlsome of the subject matter that should be in the hands of a justieian, although I 
seriously doubt that we are even yet in a position to define the content of a 
satisfactory curriculum. In whal follows, however, I shall sketch the essential 
elements of slich an education. The object is to make rlear by example the 
differences in scope and content of the prcparation of a justician with that of a 
criminolOl,risl. 

Whether a prison guard, a counselor, or a probation or parole officcr, the 
bebrinner must know the system in which lie works, and this should be tHught in the 
criminal justice curriculum. The history of penology, the houndaries, the past and 
prescnt expectations of the system all lend themselves to organizcd instruction at 
the undergraduate level. This kind of knowledge mllst also he learned hy 
criminolOl,rists, but in much greater dcpth and elaboration. 

A second component of the justician's training is criminology itself. Again, there 
should be an outline of the essentials of the subjcct to providc thc student with an 
appreciation of the endogenous and exogenous influcnces that have to be 
considered in accounting for the causcs of crime. The criminal justice practitioner 
willnecd h; know this kind of material sufficiently well to underSl<lIld the peoplc he 
will be working with, but surely not to the comprehensive extent that the fully 
prepared criminolOhrisl will need. It docs nolmaller much if the justician never 
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heard of LOlllbroso 01' Ferri, 1)1' even Bentham or I-Ioward, but the criminologist 
needs a thorough knowledge of what these and many other scientific ancestors 
thought and the impact of their thought on the system of justice and the 
understanding of erillle, The justieian llIust know the current ideas and should know 
something about the eonflict of ideas, Most impol'tant, he Illust be able to put these 
ideas to practical usc, 

The same e1assroom eOllld ae('otlullodate beginners in ('riminology and el'illlinal 
justice so far, They will hoth need to aequaint Ulemse!\,es with the principles of 
C'riminallaw, but neither will have to leal'll what Ule 11Iwyer himself lllust know to 
advise a elienl 01' try a case, After this point, insL1'l1cLioll will diverge; the 
criminologisl willtlll'n to thc study of the lite\'ature, the mastery of Ulethodolob,)" 
and til(' eonduet of researeh, The jU:itician will need to leaI'll counseling in principle 
and thl'OlIgh field work; 11(' I1IU$t acquire the rudiments of public administration, 
eHough to provide a hasis for further learning a~ he advances in Ule system; further, 
he 1I111St have a general klHn~'ledge of the organization of soeial services in the 
eommunily so that a,; a "people ehanger" he canll1ake use of the existing resources 
to assist the offen(krs wiJollllw lI1ustehange, These are byJlo means easy subjects to 
nUlstel'; til(' pity is thal so few of liS ill m), generation were e,'en aware of our needIol' 
Ulis kind of prepamtion for our work. Ewn now, when Illllch of this clll'riclllum is 
taken fOl' gnlnled in (,I'iminal justiee education, Hot man)' students gelllllthey need, 

'1'11('8(' arc sUiJjC('lR that thc criminologist does not need for his p\ll'pOSCS, An 
inwsti!-\alion likc' that of KasRcbaul1I, Ward, and Wilncl,l> will require project 
dil'cl'lors to familiarize themsc\ "es with thc prinei pIes of connseling so that they ('an 
(lislingnish till' prcvailing styles, know what is considel'ed good jJraetiee., and 
(,tlllstl'llet 11 research design around the priHeiples gon~l'Iling lhl' work of the 
('ounselol's to Ill' observed, The investigators necd not al'lfuire any counseling skills 
th('I1IIlPIn's, ally 1I1(lI'(' than ill trying to understand tlH' role ('onl1iets of til{' prison 
gllard lhcy sholll(1 haw firsthand pxppriem'p a;,; a guard, 

As ('orreNiol\ul jm;tieians proeeed with thpir ear('('rs. lhey will nped a diver;,;ity of 
"I'('cial skills, depending on the dil'l'elions their talpnts tnke them. COllns(,lors will 
need to I('al'll how to train and SIIP<'I'\'iSP jOIlJ'lle),nH'lIl'ouns('lors; administl'lltol's will 
II('P<1 to aeqllirl' the I'Pqlli,'pd lIlanagenlt'nl skills in organizational control. systems 
analysis, nml hudget planning, CushHlial SUIIPI'YisOI'$ will ha\'P inel'easingly 
('olllpkx tasks to 1<'al'l1: Pl'I'"ollllel supl'ryil'ion, administratioll of diseiplilll\ staff 
tmilling teellJ,iqul's, and l'las:,;ification of plisoll(·l's. The list of suiJjpet malleI' to bl' 
('O"PI'Pt! 1'01' the various eOITl,ctionsspeeialitics is far' from eOll1pll'Le, What is to lit' 
lIot<'<I fmlll the s<lmpk:; I han' t'.itl'd is that all of tl1('8<' lOpi('s an' beslleanll'd in the 
('\aSSI'(IOIllS oC 11 ulliVl'I'sily~ thl'), are 1I0t suitable for ill-sl'l'\'il'P training, FllI'thel', the 
jnstieiulI'" 1Il'(,(\ for this kind 01' {'Ouliuuing l'c\ue!lti(lll i::; far diffel'eut fro\ll the 
l'l'i III illologi,,( s ul'l,d 1'0 rt'VC I' 111(11'(' i nleusi ve exploralion () r el'i lIli ual beha "iol' and i L~ 
in t«"l'lll'tion wi th I he l'UVii'Olllll('uL and for inel'pasingly ('umpll'x n's~'al'l'h It'e\mology 
lo enahle hilll to mak(, hl'Ul'l' lISl' or tlte data he eolleet8, 

I write a8 a forml'r pral'l.itioul.'r and utlmilli8tmtol' ill tilt' l'on'eelional appal'lltns. 
and I think I havl' IIl'('III'at('ly I'PPI'('S('lIt(,d the ('dll('ati(lllul l'eqllirelll('l1lS for a 
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successful career in the vineyard in which I used to work. I got along well enough 
without much of the fonnal instruction that I recolllmend here, bUl I doubt that r 
could manage withoulthis kind of foundation if I were starting out now in the late 
seventies for a career lIlat woula take me vrogressively into the next century. 

Correctional personnel are not the only justicians to be prepared in Ollr 
burgeoning schools of criminal justice. Police officers, COlll'l administrators, and 
members of other professions who are practicing extensively in criminal justice will 
need some of the same training that is received by correctional pmctitioners, latet· 
going on to specialized instruction indicated by their career requirements. 

For all of this curriculum for justicians, the school of criminal justice should be 
the center in which the essential core instl1lction takes place, with referrals to other 
departments of instl1lction where necessary Ot· desired. All entmnts in the criminal 
justice occupations can well engage in the basic courses, and, of comse, there ",HI 
be advantages in learning together so that there will be a commOn appreciation of 
what these occupations share together. Later specializations will lead to separate 
tracts of study, but everything favors the joint conduct of hasic studics. 

There remains the question of nomenclature. Some schools of criminal justice, 
most notably that at tl1e State University of New York at Albany, ovcr whieh Dean 
Myren once presided, are primarily schools of criminology with advanced training 
available for rising officials in criminal justice. Some academic centet·s of 
criminology, as for example the Institute at Camhridge once dircpted by Sir Leon 
Radzinowicz, provide a considerable amount of training for justicians in addition to 
studies in criminology. These anomalies, if anomalies they arc, need not perplcx liS. 

There is no reasoh why the two tracts of instruction cannot take placc under the 
same roof in a university with the resources to offer them both. The important thin~ 
is to assure that criminolOgists do not mistakenly acquire the notion that they are 
qualifying themselves to be administrators, and that justicians do not considet· 
themselves to be criminolobrists on the strength of a COllrse or two in that subject. 
~[ost school administrators wiil find the allcmpt to duplicate the Alban), model fat· 
beyond their resources and will prefer to limilthemselves to the more modest goal 
of providing a basic education for justicians. 

Caveat Scholar, or the Question of Accreditation 

Aided by the Law Enforcement Educational Program (LEEP), thousands of 
students have chosen to enter criminal justice curricula. The effect has been the 
proliferation of snch curricula at a breatht.1king rate. It is not surprising that there 
should be much concern in many quarters about the quality of instruction dispensed 
by the hundreds of schools that have sprung in.to being, in good faith and had, to 
prepare justicians for their careers. Responsible college administrators IInfamililll' 
with the needs of the criminal justice system have heen uncertain ahout the 
minimulll requirements for a qualified program. Criminal justice officials have heen 
disturbed by applications received from persons who have completed II suhstandard 
education and now have credentials of lillle worth. Teachers in well !(ualified 
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cllrricula are uneasy about nearby diploma mills whose demands on studenLs are 
minimal; had pl'Ognulls tend to depreciate the good. 

Federal funds are dispensed by stipends for students undergoing instru.ction 
preparatory to entrance into the criminal justice occupations. There is a special 
responsibility that the taxpayer's dollar should not be friLLered away on entelprises 
that benefil only the enterpreneur, not those he pmports to instruct. Where the 
quality of instruction is below standard, the beginning student is easy picking. 
Whether the faculty means well or not, the begillller has no way of judging the 
lJuality of whal he is taught. Too often, there is nobody to advise him except 
members of the faculty of the school in which he enrolls, who canllot be counted 011 

for disintercsted coullsel, especially if the standards of instruction are marginal or 
less. 

From tlle Lime when AIJralJilln Flexner reformed medical education, accreditation 
has been the prcfel'l'ed method for maintaining the standards of professional 
cducation. Faced with a chaotic situation lntraining students for the criminal justice 
occupations, the professions conccrned and the Law Enforcement Assistance 
Administration natmally turn to accreditation as a method of weeding out bad 
programs and assuring that the good ones remain good, This method is uniquely 
American. From onr srhool-yaru days, we learn to look to our peers for judgment, 
uullo a distant authority. We slIbjeel (jursel ves more easily to the authority in which 
we feel we have 11 share tllHnto the rule makers inthc national capital. Compare this 
method with standard-$(,tting in Europe, where the appropriate ministry makes 
dreisions about eOlllplillnec and noncompliance. To resolve our problem, a 
ElII'opean ministry of justice would have only to beef up its Inspectorate of 
I nstnleLion. 

We could do Ihat, .too. Nothing prevents thl' Law Enforcement Assistance 
Adlllini$tmlion f!'OlIl establishing an Office of Criminal Justice Instruction Standards, 
which wouldmukc annual determinatiolls of compliance so that tlle public would know 
which institutions would b(, authorized Lo enroll students receiving federal 
stipends. The LEAA has choscn to considel' an alternative ronte to accreditation 
that would engag(' the partieipation of those lIIost directly concerned in the making 
Ill' standards alHltile determination of eOlllplianee. This choiee I'elievcs the LEAAof 
an odious responsibility. It is much lIIore diffienlt to defend standards made 
uniiatt'l'ally by IJllreancl'Htic rcgulation than it is to cnfOl'ee standards made by a 
consensus of those who arc most directh' affected. 

Bul the prohlem,; alHlIuHI in the desi!;,; of acereditatiOIl proecdures and in their 
('Xt'('utioll. Th(, first iSi:lue to be settled is the limit of tht:' edlll'ation to be acercdited. 
III the earlier sel'liolls of the disquisition, J labored over the distinction to be made 
1I('lw('('n eriminologists and justicians; I will rctUI1l to this frontiC'r to delineate Olle 

hOlllldm'Y of a('('I'cditntion. 
Crimino\o!;ists are nurtured in the bosom of social seienec, usually with an 

illterdiseiplinary ellrrit'ululll, hut usually with a home ill soeiology. The l'onvenlional 
depaftnH.'nts of academit' illstruetion are subject to a complicated discipline that 
nSRIII'ps 1\ minimal Icvel of com]lelenee in instruetion and cneolll'ages faculty 
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memhel'S to strive for an excellence that lhey do not always aehil've. Hegional 
accrediting associations composed of participating universitil's have adopted well 
understood and accepted systems for determining university compliance with 
consensually fOl'llllllated standards of instruction. Substantial noncompliance with 
standards will result in loss of Hcer('ditation with disastI·ous eonsequences for the 
university. ~[ost unin'rsities take internal preeautions to prevent such an eventuality. 
Interdepartmental clllTieulllm review commi ttees enrry ou t periodie studies of each 
department of instrnctioll. thereby pro,oidillg the administration with advanec 
notiee of problems or assurance that the department IInde'r study is in good 
pJ"Ofessional s1lHpe. But for universities with graduatc instruetion, the most 
signiticant spur to excellenee must be the' need to recruit good graduate students, 
whieh can only be sati:;fied by the reputatioll of those who complete advHlH'ed 
degree programs. The gmduate ell\"rieululll of university departments that eannoL 
plaec its sl1eeessful doctoral eandidate:; in good positions will not survive for long
and should not. 

With these powerful controls in fOl"e(', criminology needs no standard-setting 
procedure from LEAA. :\"ot many universities are going to provide instruetion in 
criminology as a IllUjor subject, and the number of studcnts receiving LEEr 
stipends willnol be greaL New pl"Ocedmes from Washington would only burden all 
concerned with requirements to mcct and f0I111S to exccutc before spceified deadlines. 

The training of jllsticians is 1UlOtlter matter. New schools are created with C'urricula 
that are new to many universities. Some schools may be established with the sole 
pmposc of conducting criminal justice instl"llC'tion, unaltachcd to allY institution of 
higher learning. The number of schools has mushroomed so rapidly as to create 
anxiety about the extent of the talent available to carry out the instruetioll. Strong 
measures are needed to prune back inadequate programs and to strengthen those 
that are promising, innoYative, and responsibly administered. If expC'rienl'c with 
other professional instl"llction is 0111" guide, the accreditation process for schools of 
criminal justice will he a permanent nced. 

I shall now turn to a definition of the problems that have to he faeed in ereating a 
system of accreditation and in maintaining its authority. For any discipline these 
problems arc difficult, but they will he especially vcxatious for criminal justice 
where so much has to be done so rapidly in a field in which expansion has been so 
prodigious. 

Ambiguity and Accreditation 

It is natural for a new field of instruction to fUllction in a swamp of ambiguity. The 
decision has been made that people must be prepared for professional service, but no 
one is sure whieh elements of knowledge lIlust he taught if the future juslieian is to 
perform effectively. The functions of thc services for which students arc to he 
prepared are in some douhl.Who can hc sure in 1979 what probation and parole 
officers will he doing in 1989 and what they will need to know to do it well? Who ('an 
be sure that probation and parole will even exist ill th('ir present forms ill 1989? 
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Even the well established professions of medicine, law, and engineering must 
mlapt pl'ofessional edllcation to needs thaL wel'e not foreseen a decade ago. TIle 
context of pl'llctice in each of the tradi tional professions has changed with scientific 
advance and social change. For the new disciplines, these difficulties are of a much 
greatel·· magnitude. In this section I shaH define these difficulties and allempt a 
resolution for each. 

Criteria for Entrance: There lIIust be a uniform level of required education for 
admission to professional studies. There has been a strong tcndene), in lIIost 
professional disciplines to raise these requirements to the baccalaureate level. That 
prolongs the rOllte to Ijualification fOI' praetiee. In medicine the practitioner will be 
in his late twenties at the eadiest before he is flllly qualified for independent practice. 
Whether thc gains frolll this tortuollS jOlll'l1ey are worth the eost to thc student Ot' to 
his futllrc patient8 has never been cOlJvincingly demonstratcd. Law, engineering. and 
even social work eOllfl'ont SOHle of the same difficulties; the justification fot' the 
preliminary baeealaureate is at least dubiolls for each. 

This issuc will have to be settled for eriminal justice edllcation. There is no 
eompclling rcason to belicvc that only a person with fOllr years of academic 
instruction under his l)ell can manage the materials he II1l1stleal'll. The I'cquirclllenl 
for morc than sllece8sful completion oflowcr division courses ill the humanities and 
the social seicn('e8 would be qllite slIfficient. It will bc a refreshing ehange to 
institutc a program for 1'1111 professional qualification at the baehelor's degrec levcl 
and, indeed, the availability of a ercdential atthc end of fOil I' years may altract somc 
dcsirable people who \\'ould prefer to gct to work without years of enrollment in 
graduate sehool. 

Althollgh a t\\'o-year COllr8e of insLl'lIction will suffice for entrance le\'el work in 
criminal justice, a plan for continlling education to mcetthe needs for professionals 
with advalleing responsibilities should be provided for. The training afforded by 
some univel'sitit'::' with the support of the National Institute of Corrcctions is all 
('x('cllent modcl for fllrther development and ('vcntllal standardization. 

The Qualification of Instructors: Physicians teaeh medical students. 
LawyCl's teach Inw students. Who will teach thc jllstieians? There is a lack of 
expericnccd eOIll'L administrators, (,oi'r~etjonallllanagers, and police officials who 
arc both ('omj>etent and able to teach othcrs to he eompetent. MOSL schools now 
solve this prol>lelll hy Iming active professionals to their [a('nlties fol' a eOUl'se 01' two 
tallght on a part-tillle basis. This is a reasonable and often the only feasible sollltion 
to the problelll, hutto assllme that even an outslnnding prHctitioner can teHch calls 
for an ('n(lI'llIOIIS It'ap of faith. An <lecrcditation pl'ocess Illllst take accolJnt of this 
painfnlly critical sitllation by requiring that sc11001s allow tilll(' for preparation of 
('01ll'8e lIIaterial, eonsllltatiOll on slIbject matter on which the new instruetorlllay not 
he adeqllalrly informed. and taetflll sllJlcrvision to aSSllrc that teaching IIIcthod-s arc 
appropriate. WitllOut tllCSl' pl'cetlntions, the teaching proces>; becomes anecdotal, 
IInsystclllatie, and, worst. of all, IInl'elated to thc ohjectives and conlent of the rcst of 
tlt(, elll'l'i(,lIllIlII. 
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Necessary Facilities: Standards of space and Jibmry holdings are readily 
adapted from the standards applied in older professional schools and need lIot 
detain us here. What is at least as important.is acc~ss to the realities of the station 
house, the courtroom, the detention facilities for juveniles, the probation and pm'ole 
agencies, and the jails and prisons. Without regular and open relations with these 
examples of the real world in which the postulate jl1stician will practice, the school 
will provide a dry and irrelevant kind of instruction. I t is not possible to specify field 
work COllrses for justicians-except for probation and parole officers-but as a 
student learns he must he in active contact with the kinds of problems he will have 
to solve and with the people who are coping with them. Under accreditation, it must 
be required that the school, its faculties and its students, have unrestricted access to 
all criminal justice facilities in the vicinity of tIle school. Where this access is closed 
off, something is wrong; at the least, the curriculum must be regarded as grossly 
inadequate. In such a case, accreditation should be denied. 

Criteria for Exit: ~rhat does the justician need to know and why does he need to 
know it? This is the most difficult problem of all. Physicians think they know what a 
student should have leamed in medical school in order to practice safely and 
successfully; a medical school that cannot teach these essentials cannot be 
accredited. The same is true of law schools and schools of engiueering. For the 
newer pl"Ofessions and for occupations aspiring to professional status, this question 
implies very seripus difficulties. Teachers are uncertain what a good teacher can 
and should leal1l at a school of education. Even whcn they think they know, they 
find it hard to prove the connection hetween the knowledge and effective teaching. 
Social workers and librarians and public administrators all face compamble 
problems, and so will justicians. 

There is no satisfactory solution to this problem except carefully examined 
experience that has not yet been accumulated. The professional societies should 
assist the school administrators ;n devising a generic curriculum on the completion 
of which a diploma will be awarded. At least, the justiciarHo-be can be certain that 
what he is learning will be knowledge that the pl"Ofessions consider relevant and 
useful-even if he will encounter many practitioners who do quite well without any 
organized mastery of the justician's syllabus. 

Whatever body administers accreditation should assllme responsibility for a 
continuing review of the relevance of curriculum content. That kind of review can 
only be credible if the work of justicians trained in criminal justice schools is 
systematically studied for effectiveness and competence. The exit cl"itel'ia should 
consist of some demonstration of completion of studies considered essential. These 
criteria should assure a successful entrance into the field, but if they do not, new 
criteria must be fomllllated and tested. 

Accreditation Process: If the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration 
decides un a process of accreditation administered by a professional society, it will 
be necessary to establish a commission on accreditation, the membership of which 
will consist of practitioners and educators who are well established in their fields. 
This commission should have a small administrative staff with the capability of 
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disseminating standards, training inspectors, and performing the tasks of certifying 
or denying approval. Its action') should be promptly reported to the Law 
Enforcement Assistance Administmtion for appropriate procedlU'es on stipends 
and grants. 

The American Bm' Association opemtes an accrediting procedme in which the 
inspections thai m'e critical to the decisions are carried out by volunteer teams, 
usually consisting of members of the bar, members of law faculties, and univer;;ity 
administrators. The agenda for the inspecting teams are standardized for compam
bilily and fairness. New schools must submit to two inspections within the fit'st two 
years; eslablisllCd schools are inspected every seven years unless there are 
indications in annual reports that a special inspection should be made. 

This plan works well for the 140 law schools in the country, all of which-with 
the peculiar exception of the California schools-have been involved fOl' many 
years in the program. It has many attractive featmes-voluntariness, economy, 
extensive use of established members of the bar-which assure acceptance by the 
law schools and by the public. Modified to deal with the Illuch lm'ger number of 
schools of criminal justice, the absence of any accreditation process up to the 
present time, and the seriolls difficulty of ohtaining agreement on entrance and exit 
criteria, the ABA structure of accreditation should he appropriate for emulation. 

Sanctions and Enforcement: The older professions relate accreditation to 
licensme. No one can acquire a medical degree without graduation from an 
accredited medical school. No one can even sit for examination for a license to 
practice medicine without a medical degree. The same sanctioning system upholds 
the accreditation of legal education. No other sanctions are needed. 

It will be impossible for many years to t'estrict criminal justicc pmctice to those 
who have successfully completed pmfessional education ill a school of criminal 
justice. I am not sure that such a restriction is desirable. It would be a much 
healthier situation if accredited criminal justice education were seen as suhstantively 
so "ich that justicians would fee] handicapped wiUlOut it But whatever maintains the 
authority of the school, so long as LEEP stipends are related to accreditation, the 
pmcess will receive compliance on account of the power of the sanclion at its 
disposal, if not for any more substantial consideration. 

The integrity of the system is hy fill' the most important criterion COl' its success. If 
qualified and sincere people administer it foJ' the plll'pose of maintaining a valid 
standard of education and then improving on that standard, the system will be tml)' 
respected for what it should be-an apparatus for assuring that young men and 
women interested in criminal justice careers get the best professionaltl'Hining that 
can he devised. 
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to the time of Kel1lH'dy and Johnson. ' 
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Criminology and Criminal Justice: 
Definitions, Trends, and the Future 

The Second View 

Richard A. Myren 

This paper is not being written in a vacuum. It has been stated (Illite fl'ankly that: j 

Although there is sOllie differing opinion alllong 8cholurs as to what each of these ureas 
(crime. criminology, and crimi nul justice) includes, it is possible to 111lderstulld each as 
an attempt to deal with boundary problellls of the discipline. I t is also possible to see 
thcse choices of tilles for one's area of study as political decisions. 

Involved are three kinds of politics: academic, criminal jllstice careerist, aIHI 
geneml govel'llmental politics. In real world terlllS, the stakes in the academic 
political controversy m'e without doubt the smallest, bUl they are definitely 
substantial in thc scale of mallel's in which acadcmics operate. The issue is control 
of what has been during the last decade the fastest growing arca in the academic 
world. Table 1 indicates the development in tel'ms of Hllmber:; of crime related 
progmms in higher education since 1966:2 

Table 1 

Growth in Number of Crime Related Programs in Higher Education: 1966-80 

Directory Associate Baccalaureate Master's Doctoral I Jlsti tll ti OilS 

1966-1967 152 39 14 4 184 
1968-1969 199 44 13 5 234 
1970-1971 257 55 21 7 292 
1972-1973 505 211 41 9 515 
1975-1976 729 376 121 19 664 
1978-1980 1,209 589 198 24 816 
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This may well be the most rapid growth ever expel'ienced in any substantive 
academic area in the history of higher education in the United States. 

The academic political struggle is over whether crime related programs should 
remain in sociology, should be separate units denoted as criminology 01' criminal 
justice programs (departments, schools, 01' colleges), should be part of a public 
affairs program tied tightly to political science and public administration, or should 
be in some other setting (most frequently a vocational education unit). At stake is 
control over the faculty and staff, the student seats, and the physical facilities 
needed to implement the program. Intellectua1ly, the battle is over whether the 
program should be vocational, professional, 01" behavioraVhumanistic. Also at stake 
is a considerable amount of academic research and development money tllat has 
he en available over the last decade and will probably continue to he available for the 
forseeable future from hoth goverument agencies and private foundations. In at 
least one small four-year college. a majority of the student hody was enrolled in the 
crime related program.:~ In both matelial and intellectual terms, the stakes in the 
academic controversy are high. 

For climinal justice careerists, the academic controversy is also important. To 
the extent that the academic programs are under the control of sociology and 
psychology professionals, their emphasis will remain on individual persons 
convicted of crime or declared delinquent. Such programs relate most easily to 
clime prevention and correctional agencies in criminal and juvenile justice 
systems. They are not nearly as much at home with police (law enforcemellt), 
prosecution, and adjudication agencies and processes as are programs contmlled by 
political science and public administration people. The now old-fashioned police 
science and correctional (penology) vocational programs also relate well to 
conventional police and correctional agencies that do not yet appreciate their role 
as elements of criminal and juvenile justice systems. At stake for the practitioner is 
grant and contract money for research in and development of the agency, 
membership in professional and scholarly societies, concern with the problems of 
the agency in the pages of professional and scholarly journals, and tIle prestige that 
comes (rom close association with academicians and academic programs. Also 
involved may be a 3econd career in academic teaching 01' research after retirement 
frolll the agency. These are significant interests £01' at least the leadership gl"Oups 
among justice system careerists. 

For general politicians seeking elective and appointive governmental posts, 
cl;me has been an issue of great importance in political campaigns for elective 
officers, ranging all the way from city mayor to president of the United States, anel 
for many appointed officials. Police officers, prosecutors, and cven judges, not to 
mention flm-of-the-mill lay politicians, have, with great success, made crime 
control a central issue in their campaigns for elective office. Appointments as 
prosecutor, attorney general, and administrator of major justice system agencies 
have hinged on the view of candidates about clime control Although itfinally secms 
to be slipping,4 crime control and safe streets have been the number one public 
issue for more than a decade. Again, at stake is political patronage, power, and 
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prestige, as well as contl'Ol of extremely large budgets. The most recent reports on 
expenditure and employment data for th/:) criminal justice system in the United 
Statcs indicate that for 1976 total expcnditure for criminal justice purposes was 
$19.7 billion, up 14 percent over 1975, and that in October of 1976 there were 
1,079,892 criminal justice public employees on a full-time equivalent basis.5 

Those numbers constitute a base for considerable political power. 
[t would be less than candid for this author not to indicate at least bliefly the role 

that he has played in the contl'Oversy over whether crime related programs in higher 
education should be criminology 01' criminal justice. From 1952 to 1956, I was an 
assistant and associate research professor of public law and govel'llment at the 
Institute of Government at the University ofNol'lh Carolina, specializing in the lc{!;al 
problems of the police officer on the street. During the ten years froll11956 to 1966, 
I was an assistant and associate professor in what was then the Department of Police 
Administration and is now the Department of Forensic Sciences at Indiana 
University, with a specialization that broadened to include the role of police 
agencies in the criminal justicc systems and gcneral government units of which they 
arc an intcgral part. From 1966 to 1976, I was dean and professor at the School of 
Criminal justice of the State Univcl'sity orNeII' York at Albany. In 1976, I moved to 
the Center for the Administration of justice, which became the School of Justice of 
the American Uniyel'sity in :May of1978. Thcre is expressed below a pointolview, a 
position to which the allthor has been movcd as the result of twenty-six years of 
profcssional cxperience in academic settings. 

Definitions 

The aeadcmic ficld of criminal jllstiee was in part a l'eaction to a particular "iew of 
sociological criminology and in part to yocational agency oliented police sciencc 
and corrections programs. FOl·thatreason, it is important to note how at least some 
of those who were leaders in building the field of criminal justice viewed 
criminology in the first years of the dceade of the sixtics. The word criminology 
means simply the stndy of crime and, olle might presnme, anything related to crime. 
As late as 1976, howeycr, Stcphen Schafer stated that: 

Criminology, in gencraltel'llls, is the study of crimes, criminals, and victims .... YeL as 
criminology is I1sl1ally undcrstoorl, its seopc docs not cover all phases of lawbreaking 
and all aspects of the ('rimc problem .... Criminal etiology is Ol1l' of thc two major 
dynamic parts of criminology. It is the study of thl' causes or tIle preeipit.1ting or 
predisposing factors lind producing e1clIIents of crimt' ... . Penology and correction is 
the other dynamic part of criminology. It is the study of the conscqucnccs of crime; it 
analyzes how to change the lawbreaker to be a law-abiding mcmber of soeicty and how 
to repair the dmllage or harm eatlscd to the vietim of crimt'. 

This is only one definition of sociological criminology, yet it is the one thatlecl to 
estahlishmcnt of what was seen as the lll'oader academic field of criminal justice. 
Aftel' a woddwide study of the slate of criminology, Sir Leon Radzillowicz wrote in 
1961 t11al: 7 
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Too much time is bcing spent, especially on the continent of Europl', in lI')'ing 10 

('.(JIlstruct an elaborate and exhaustive definition of criminology, in dividing and 
subdh~ding its various departments of interest, and ill !lssigning to 'each of thelll a 
different title, while at the smlle time insibting that these various pursuits are 
interconnected and cannot be followed in isolation from each other, 

He goes on to list twenty differcllttcrms in use as titles f01' crime related studies, <l 

list that does not contain the phrase "crimiJ.lal justice:' Eventually, he gives what he 
seems to believe is the commonly accepted definition of criminology:H 

Criminology, in its narrow sense, is concerned with the stlldy of the phenomenon of 
crime and of the faetors and circlIllIstlllll"es-individllal and environlllcntal-which 
may have an inflllence on, or be associated with, criminal hehavior and the state of 
crime in general. 

He then goes on to make it clear thaL· he personally prefers a broader concept:'> 

There remains the vitally important problem of combating crime. The systcmatie 
sludy of all the measures to be taken in the spheres of prevenlion (direel and indil'eeL). 
of legislation, of the enforcement of the criminal law, of punishments and olher 
methods of treatment, constitutes an indisputable and in tcgral parl of criminology. To 
rob it of this practical fllnction is to dh'orcc crillJinology from reality and rellde'r it 
sterile. 

Radzinowicz concluded his survey of criminology in the United States with a 
lamenl: 10 

Whatever the reasons, it cannol hut he regreued that in the very e(Hllltl'Y which leads 
the way in the development of criminology and where recognition of its imporlallec to 
the administration of criminal justice is so widespread, its stluly should be ('unfincd 
almost entircly to the departments of sociology ... 

Four years later, when completing a reporL commissioned by Thc Association of 
the Bar of the CiLy of New York, Radzinowicz had become aware of planning by the 
State of New York for a School of Criminal .lustice,11 which was fOl'lllally 
established on March 11, 1965. Planning had begun in 1961. The first discovered 
use of the title" School of Criminal.l ustice" was in a memorandulll dated March] 8, 
1963.12 In his report to the Bar of the City of New York, Radzinowicz 
recommended the establishment of an institnte of criminology and Cl'iminal justice 
in New York City. 13 That institute waS never created, at least in partbec<1l1se of the 
rise of the SUNYA School of Criminal Justice. \,~ 

With approval of the concept in 1964, fonnal establiHhrnent in 1965, and 
beginning implementation in 1966, the .SUNYA School of Criminal Justice can 
claim to have been tIle first major "criminal justice" program. In 1966, City 
University of New York changed the name of its college of Poliec Science to the 
.lohn .lay College of Criminal Justice. American University established its Ccnlel' 
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for the AdlllinistmLion of Justice in 1969, and in 1970 the Michigan State 
University School of Police Adlllinistration and Public Safet)' became the School of 
Criminal Justice, Mun), other prognullS have now followed snit. 

To give context to thc cl'imina] justice rubric in its academic seLLing, Lhe following 
definition was drafted: 15 

Criminal jllsti('c studics programs are integrated intcrdiseiplinary sequences of 
scholarly teaehing and researeh in the behavioral and social sciences (defined lo 
ineiudc law and public adll1ini~lralion) foeused on Ihc social problem of crime, 

This definition caught on, If> lL was intended to include everything covered in 
traditional sociological criminology together with all of the crime related studies 
that criminology had left out. In effect, iltook the expanded vel'sion of criminology 
advoeated by Hadzinowiez and gave it a new name-criminal justice, 

1'here is always an element of the arbitrary in the organization of a new or newly 
assembled body of knowledge for purposes of stndy and teuehing,l7 There is no 
"eorrcet" approach, hut sOlUe conceptual arrangements seem more successful than 
others, That sketched helow is one of the oldcst in criminal justice graduate study, 
having I)('en uscd since 1968 at the Sehool of Criminal Justice at the State 
University of New York at Albany, 

In that progrtlm, the field is split into five sequences, each of which seems to havc 
identifiahle limits despite some inevitable overlap, The five sequences cover the 
natlll'e of ('rime as a social problem, the I'cactioll of organized society to that 
prohlem, the l'tl'lleture and opel'ation of eriminal justice systems as one of Ill(' 
primary eontl'ol.mcchanisms used by society, accomplishment of planned change 
(individual, organizational, allli social), and the design of meulOds used to 
implement research on the crime pl'Oblem, 

Drawing primarily on thl' contcnt of psychology and sociology and using a blend 
of the approachcs of those cognate tliseiplines, the sequence on the nalme of crime 
looks at the phenomenon as one defim'd by society as being deviant, a departme 
fl'Olll the sodal norm, despite the fact that crime is not always deviant in any 
Hcicntiljc sense, It looks at the rclationship of crime to other kinds of social 
devianl'e and thaI of devianee gcnemlly to ('onformity, Putting crimc into this more 
g('neml context seems to make il readily Illull'rstood, 

So('iety's rcaetion to ('rime has been hoth formal and informal. With industrial 
devclopment and its resulLing Ill'culiar bmnd of impersonal interdependencl\ Ule 
role of formal govel'lllllclltal crime eontl'01 measures has h('('oll1e incrcasingly 
important. These measures are almost ulways legal. Yet law \'l'mllins only one of n 
variely of social ('ontrolllll'chanisllls, J ts prolllincncc does SC('lll, howevcr, to merit 
fo('us on Ifgal llIcaslII'CS, on their ~'apal'itil's and limitations, in Ollr more gem'ral 
dis('ussion of ('rime ('olltrol efforts, For thal n'ason, it is eonn'nient to I"del' to this 
sequence as law ant! sO('ial ('ontrol. 

To the detriment of the ef(~')rt, withoul a doubt society has placed plincipal 
reliance on the l'rilllinullaw among all possible It'gal institutions for the eontro\ of 
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socially deviant behavior. That seems to justify special concentration on criminal 
justice systems in Olll' highet· educational efforts. In this discussion, a criminal 
justice system is defined as comprising those units of government that create and 
administer the criminal law. Speaking generally, this includes legislatl1l'es, planning 
agencies, the police, prosecutors, romts, and youth. It would also include 
specialized criminal justice infol1nation agencies and units such as the New York 
State DJ1Ig Abuse Control Commission. In studying criminal justicc systems as 
systems, attention is hrlven to the pdce paid for ovcr reliance on the criminal 
sanction in dealing with social deviance. Stress is laid on the fact that not everything 
illegal must be made criminal. 

In the hope that someday insights into the crime problem will lead to Bew idea::; 
aboulconlrolthalmeritl1'ial, il is believed that the task of achieving planned change 
should also be studied by those seeking to become knowledgeable about crimc as a 
social problem. There are a number of facets to that task: theory, strategy, and skills. 
In addition, one would predict that not only personal and organizational but broader 
general social change is necessary. Personal change has been the cssence of ollr 
correctional philosoph)'; organizational change is necessary if agencies currently 
conceived solely as separate entities are to be redefined as system clements; and 
broader general social change is required if societ), is to develop the capacity to cope 
with, rather than be defeated by, the Clime problem. 

Study of each of these four substantive areas reveals a need for more and more 
reliable'infol1nation, better ordering of what is known, and better analytical tools for 
interpretation of a\'ailable knowledge. This defines a need forreseareh. Perhaps the 
most difficult part of any research program is a definition of the problem in such a 
way that research is possible. Nextcomes design of the particular research appmaeh 
to be used and then choice of the methods implementing the design. Research 
design and methodology must be learned both in separate courscs concentrating on 
their content more or less as abstractions and in the context {)f more general study (If 
the cdme problem. New information leading to lllorc meaningful insight is 
necessary in each of the problem-oriented substantive areas outlined ahove. 

Because it is keyed to society's approach to an ctemal although ever changing 
problem, control of crime, this new academic arca has several objectives. Not oniy 
do these include a need to sludy the problem in order to develop new knowledgc for 
knowledge's own sake, but also the need to generate new models for social policy 
and the structures and operational procedures neccssary for implementation Hf 
those policies. This blend of the pure and the applied presents a new challenge to 
higher education in the social and behavioral sciences. At the same time, it presents 
a unique opportunity to establish a knowledge-generating system in which /l~W 
models can be tested vcry quickly in the crncible of application. That testing will 
inevitably reveal flaws and lead to modification of the models that in turn earl then 
be tded in the real world. 

In carrying out this process of development of theory through testing in 
governmental and other social settings, academicians mllst recognize and \vork 
within the constraints of political systems. Social and behavioral scientists lllllst 
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sLrive Lo he amoml and value-fl'ee while generaLing new knowledge out IllllsL Lhen, 
when LesLing their models as scientisLs in a democraLic society, take into 
considenltioll the morals und values of the sysLelll in which thaL Lesting is done, The 
difficulty of playing this role has been well delineated by Kalman H, Silverl in lhis 
passage:!/! 

To expect, , , lIlaerosoeial prohlellls to submit thclllselves to IIIcrc social scientific 
nlaniplilatioli. or to think that thc policy udviec of soeial scicntists is lIIugicully 
effieaeiolls is a deniul of thc stateslJ\('n's urt and a hllrdening of the social scientist with 
what hc is inl'olllpetcnt to handlt'. 

ender thl' \'('ry h('st of t'onditions, thc soeial seientist can do th(' following for 
gov('rnlllcnts with his speeial skills: 

a. He ean gt'neralt' lind make Rvailable Ilt'W dala, 
h, He can order Ihest' data to pcrlllit inforlllcd gucssing ahoutlhc lHlturt' ofth(, IUClllHl(" 

e, Hc ('an in(lieale I'e\t',anl Iheol'etieal paUt'l'llS for Iht' intt'l'pretalion of lhc dutu, 
d, 1-1(' can-('xplllining hilllst'lf t'al'eflllly-inriicate Iht' pl'Obahililit's of t'ffec ti veness of 

various ell'ell'd l'OUl'ses of l\elion, 
p, Ill' eall indicate whieh choie('s are foreclosed hy the adoption of gi\'en courses of 

aetioll, 
f, lie ('Ill! indi!'tlll' whieh lIell' choie('s will bc made a\"ailaull' by the adoption of gi\'l'n 

('OllrSes of al'liulI, 

N('('dll's~ to suy. very fe\\' if UIlY s!'holarly dOpUllH'llt~ submitted 10 Ull)' gO\'cl'I\lllcnl 
han' satisfied !hl'se difficult requircmt'lIts, The telllptntion to take lhe easy path 
slrnip;ht fl'om deseription to pres('l,jption is ~I'eat, Bnt to go past these limits is to 
assun](' a \'('8tl'd interesl ill the pl\sllill~ policy itself, 11ll'l'dly I't'lld!'l'inp; lht, sdlOlnr 
stlspel'l in ftlrthel' ohje('tin' analysis, 

This meallS that ther(' lIIust always ue sOllie distanC'e bl'l\I'('en aeademics and 
praC'titiolll'I'S Hnd thi:; tlislanl'e lends to tilt' almost im"'ilabl(, dynamic tcnsion 
beLw('t'll the Lwo gl'OUpS, TIIP lIIutual obligation of eaeh is Lo ensurc that this tensiOIl 
is eonslrllctiw' rath('r than destl'\ll'live, They 1I1IIst work togethereiosely to aehi('\'e 
Lhat goal. To sLress the fa(,t thai thpir I'Olt's m'c diffen'nt, yel intimately related, we 
might ('all Lhp pl'aetitioll('rs "jllstieialls" and tht' aeadl'mies "jllsticiologists."19 

T"cll(is 

ThN'(' seellls to he lillie dOllbl eitllPr that l1Iore erilll(' reiatl'!! programs m'p being: 
developed at etilll'atiollal institutions in the Unitt'd Stal<.'s e"<.'IT year (see Table 1) 
or that. (hpse tend to 1)(' soeial seieHee/humanisti<' in their orientation and crimilHll 
jllstict' in their Inlwl.:!U Although the IACP stalisti('H go haek only to 1966, that 
trend is at least two tlecn(ks old, 

111 contcllt, th(, 11I'Ogl'lII11S aI'(' moving 1'1'0111 all agency Oril'l1 taLioll (mmally po\i('(' or 
/'Ol'l'pdions), 01' 1'1'0111 1111 oril'lIlatiolltoward etiology IIl1d pellology, toward sei('lItiIJr 
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study of all facets of climinal justice systems. It is broadly recognized that an agency 
Ol;entation is too narrow. Police and other law enforcement agencies share the 
police function with prosecution, adjudication (it is in reality courts that enforce the 
law. that apply sanctions to individual violators), and conectional agencies. The 
same can be said of the corrections function. In turn, all justicians should know 
sometl1ing of the etiology of crime just as justiciologists must be concel1led with 
"the vitalI y important problem of combating crime." Each is a different facet of the 
sallle problem tl1at must be conceptuall y related just as it is functionally related to 
tl1e others. Criminal justice programs in higher education must retain this broad 
approach. 

This does not mean that particular professors should not become specialists in 
specific problem areas, but the context of the segment on which their research is 
focused lllust be kept in mind. It is also recognized that particular justicians will 
become specialized and work on specific problems in specific agencies for long 
periods of time. But there too, tl1e context of their work is a vitally important 
variable not to he lost sight of. Our prO!,rrams in higher education provide a basis for 
both. Undergraduate curricula in particular must be general. Specialization is 
wan'anted at tlIe graduate level and in the specialized training and self study tlIat 
every careel;sL must continue after completion of his formal education to remain 
abreastof his field. Dedication to a career is also dedication Lo a lifelong educational 
efforL The comparatively short period of formal higher education simply luyg the 
hase for the lifelong task of continuing self-education. 

Sometimes the controversy over whether crime related pr06rrams in higher 
education should be "criminology" or "criminal justice" in orientation becomes an 
ar<6ument about the proper role of practice in the development of theory. Natl1an 
Glazer, professor of education and sociology at Harvard University's Graduate 
School of Education, considered tlIat issue for the social sciences generally in a 
recent essay. His concluding paragraphs scem worth selling out in ful1. 21 

Is the profession heing corrupted by disciplinary theory and moving away frolll its true 
objectives? Is the discipline hcing cornlptcd by practicc? J would arguc ncithcr of 
thesc things. I think a necessary adaptation of the social seicncc disciplincs to a 
chanbring world is taking placc, a world incrcasingly created hy law, regulation, 
judgmrnl, and largc organization, as againsl the atomic aelion of individuals and small 
organizations. On the wholc this is a healthy dcvclopmcnt. Thrrc is to my mind an 
aridity to thc endless cxamination of the writing;; of thc mastrr$. Undoubtedly rertain 
things in the social world arc relatively unchanging, and in that there is a neccssary 
halance in how far one carries thcm, and thc enonnous effort of young social seientists 
to "savc" and "apply" Jlarx or some othcr mastcr, in sociology, IH)litieal sciencc, and 
economics, has something farcical about it. This is something from which thc 
profcssions arc 1I10re likcly to hc saved: It is not thcir stylc. Bul thcn onc can make the 
opposite criticism: Thc conccntration on the world as it is and how to act in it is also 
narrowing and deadcning. Thc largcr perspcctives gencrally provided j)y the 
disciplincs hring in air and light. 
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I 1I'0uid ar~lIr, finally, that therr arr reasons beyond the lIJerrly practical for the 
professional pt'rspeetive to ill fuse diseipJinary study, The diseiplines, after all, in some 
resped 111115t model the real world and mllst be compared to it Whcn the internal 
development of a disciplinc is too flllly based on those issues lllostcentrally identified 
with it. thr discipline has plared at too great a distance its IIltimatr objects of stlld)': 
mall and soeiety it,; they actually exist 

Marvin Wolfgang has pointed Ollt that practice ('an hI' l'ither scientifie or 
nonsc ientific: 22 

:'Iay we I(·~itimately illeilld<' '"eorret'lions" or "penolo~y" under 0111' meaning of 
l'1;min(Jlo~y'? The llll$\\'('r should probabl y he negative if by "corrections" is meant thc 
s(leial work aetivitit's of probation and parole o[fieers, the organization and 
admini~tratin' fllnetions of till' police, or the management of penal institlltions, The 
an,,\\'('I' shollid be affirllllitive. how('\'('r, if w(' mean, as pre"iollsly indicated, the 
s('il'ntilie Illlalysis,meaSlln'llH.'llt, and interpretalion ofpallel1ls, regularities, call sal or 
a~s(leialional n·lationships and probabilities o( the "alllt' slIhurt'us of criminology, 

Ideally. the world of practil'e should be engaged in the testing of scientific 
thp(ll'ies of crimp C'ontrol and 1'('\Hlbilitatin' pl'aeticc in sitnations in which scientific 
C'valuation of the l"('sulL is automatic, That evalualion will, in tUI'll, enlighten what 
futmp policy should be, SuC'h a pl'occdurl' would Sl'PIIl to fall within Wolfgang'S 
ricw of eriminology, ypt Nathan Glazer reminds U8: 2:1 

As soon as olll'Ill'~iIlS to ('(jn~idl'I' wlrat is good poliey. ont' lias alr'eady bl'okt'n Ollt of the 
sll\'l! of 11 di~dplil1(,. whie" looks at till(' ab~tn\t'l shit' of any iliSIl(" bt'l'llIlSe polie), must 
in('ludl' ('\"('I'),thing I'('/t','ant t\1 sOJ\lt'lhin~ \\'nl'kin~ not only, for t'xal\lple, tht' 
"fllnl'tion" of powrt)' in n soeit'IY. hutlul\\' (Jilt' I'l'lilll'PS it: alillal p()inl, p('onOlnips Hlal 
(Iolitieal $t·it'lI(·p I)('('olllt's liS ,.('/p\"nt as soeiology-or 11101'(' so, 

SlIhstitut(, "('rimp" for"povprty" and Glazer IHis in fact desel'ihpd what happened 
10 erinll.' rplat('d stu<li('s in hight'I' Nitlealion in th(' lall' sixties and ('ad), seventies, 
Thosc programs han' 1Il0Vl't! unt! ar(' still lIlo\'ing from narrow diseiplintll'y and 
lIollscipntif'ie ol'ipntatiolu; to a seientif'ie and $eholarly integrntpd intl'l'diseiplinal'Y 
approlll'h. In Ill(' finlll lInnlysis. il <lOt's11'1 llIake mild) (liffert'IH'l' whelll('r n wpll
l'oUll(lp<l pl'ogl'lllll of tlri~ kind is lail('l('d ('riminal justil'c 01' criminology, although 
liSt' of the lalll'r tcrm does heg confusion with the IUlI'rower etiology and penology 
orientt'<1 brand of sociologieal erilllinology dl'fined by Sehafpl' lind Hadzinowiez 
allow" ThaL p()$~ibl(' ('onfllsioll is u,'oided by lIsing tIH.' laill'l ('riminal justh'(', 

Although llw lr~'lId tOW(\I'{1 progl'tlllls thatar(' ('riminal jllsli('(' both in rOlilcnt nlld 
in nam(' is strong. Ihe situatioll will doublk'ss relllain fluid for S(Hllt' tinlt' to ('Olllt', 
SOllie of the' oltll'r v(leatiollally-oripn\('d police sciencl' alld eorrectiOlls prograllls 
still ('xist lIlId ilia), wpll ('ontillu(' to bllek tI\(' natiolllli ll'l'lH! for mallY ),ear:5. 
SOl'iology (\('I)[u·tnl('nt8 will ('01l11I11H' to he con(,(>rIIed wilh etiology and penology 
Hilder the 1'11/''''(, of criminology narrowly defin('(1. Bolh of these olde!' kinds of 
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programs will continue to exist side by side with the separately stmctmed and 
administered criminal justice programs. The issue is not one of (Juality. Each of 
these kinds of programs has individual representatives ranging all the way fmm 
excellent to very bad. Fortunately, cun'ent emphasis nationally is on improvement 
of quality.24 Unfortunately, there are times when discussions ahout the relationships 
between criminology and criminal justice programs hecome reminiscent of 
discussions earlier in other fields. 

The bastions of U.S. sciencp and technology-the National Academy of Sciences and 
the ~ational Academy of Engineering-are snarling at each other these days .... At 
issue between the two groups is the enginecrs' demand for a bigger voice in the 
National Research Council, which, since its founding in 1916, has been vcry much the 
creature of the National Academy of Sciences. Back in 1964 when the National 
Academy of Engineering was setup. it., too, was supposed to have the National 
Research Council as its "'operating arm." But the engineers' influcnce in the council 
has heen blocked .... A basic charge that the engincers level against the NAS and thc 
Research Council is that the scientists persist in devcloping impractical solutions to 
the problems thcy ilH'estigatc. And thc scientists, naturally, chargc that the engincers .,. 
are always too rcady to grasp at current knowledge for quick an5wers.-a 

Prevention of this kind of "snarling" might well be one of the principal mandates for 
the future. 

Future 

"lhat the future will bring to criminal justice and criminology programs in higher 
education is an unknown. Perhaps the most recent attempt to divine thc answers 
using current social science methodology rather than a crystal ball is that of Gordon 
Misner. 2

() The questions of some relevance to this discussion were answered by 
between 535 and 538 indi,'idual members of the Academy of Criminal Justice 
Sciences. When asked to indicate their disagreement (0) or agreement (10) on a ] 0 
point scale, the following means resulted for the listed statements: 

Arts and Sciences will he thc most comJllon selting for justicc 
programs in ten years 6.67 

Principal orientation will be toward cognatc fields or disciplincs 6.90 

Cognate fields \\;11 still he the principal source for new faCilIty 6.46 

Graduate eriminal justice programs will be the best source for faculty 7.29 

Doctorates will be required for teaching at the cOlllmllnity college levcl 4.50 

Doctorates will be requircd for tcaching on the four-year level 8.02 
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Doctoratcs will be l'e!llIircd fOl' teaching 011 thc graduate level 9.60 

Hcscarch will be a prugram commitment 011 thc cOJllmunity college level 3.98 

Hesearch will bc a program commitment on thc four-year level 6.29 

Ht'seareh will be a program cOlllmitmcnt on the graduatc ICI'cl 7.68 

These rcsults do not seem to indicate that there will be any significant change in 
clll'rent trends over the next decade. 

It might well be more interesting to speculate about the new trends that lllay 
appeal' within the next ten years, which might possibly become significant within 
the next generation. FOI' that purpose, consider the following set of definitions 
suggested recently by L. Richard Meeth.:n 

In spite of many efforts to define interdisciplinary stndics, the answers continue to 
cOllfusc mort' often than satisfy. Atlhe risk of adding lo the confusion butinlhe hope of 
clarifying the debale, we propose here a new set of definitions .... 

We might think of courses as occupying various lel'cls onlln interdisciplinary pyramid. 
Cross clisciplilwry is the next level after inlradisciplinary. which forms the base of the 
continuum. Cross disciplinary is I'iell'illg 01' lIbtiel'\·ing one discipline from the 
perspectivc of anothcr ... ,Cl'Oss-disciplinary programs arc the ('asiesl to develop 
becallsl' tlle)' allow facull), to remain inlheir o\\'n disciplines, while adopting only what 
is applicable frolll Hnolher. 

Multidisciplinary gocs a levcl higher, II ill\'olvcs sevel'al disciplincs focused on one 
prohlelll or issue-the juxtaposing of disciplines .. carh of whieh offers a different 
P('I'slwetive on a common qllesLion or tht'lIIc ...• MulLidiseiplinary eours('s require tllC 
sllllh'nt 10 do the integrating; and the be."t structured of these teach students how, 
rceognizing Ihal integration is a skill to Ill' learned, nol a natmal ability . 

. . . The fllndalllental difference between IIIl1ltidisciplinary and interdisciplinary, in 
praetice aLlensl, is tlml interdisciplinary programs attempt to integrate tl1e contriblltions of 
several diseiplincB to a probl(>m. iS$ul', 01' theme from life .... 

The higest levcl of int!'grated study is lranscliseiplinar)" which is not of tlle discilplines 
al all. Transdisciplinllr)' means beyond the diseiplill('s, Whcreas interdiseiplinary 
programs start with the disciplin(\ tl'llnsdisciplinary programs start with Lhe iS5ue or 
problcJII lIlIIl, throllgh the pro('('ssi.'S of prohlem solvillg, brillg to heal' the knowledge of 
thost' diseiplin('g that contriblltes to II sollitioll or rcsoilltion. 

TI'l\n8(\iseip\inar), pr()gl'!lIl1S an' (.'cJ'tllillly the most difficlilt to tcach. Profess(H"s and 
stlldents 11lIIBt knoll' not only tht, tel'hniqllcs of prohlem solving hill also where to 
Bellrl'h among tl1l' ,Iisriplinl's for contributions. 
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Accepting this set of definitions, one might argue that criminology began as an 
intradisciplinary area within sociology that quickly became cross-disciplinary and 
then was moved by leaders such as Radzinowicz and Wolfgang through a 
multidisciplinary to an interdisciplinary approach. During that development, the 
name changed to a large extent to crimin:al justice with the issue 01' theme from life 
on which the programs now tend to concenll'ate being the natlll'e, organization, and 
operation of Olll' criminal and juvenile justice systems. 

If the field is to move in the future to its "highest level" by becoming 
transdisciplinary, why shouldn't the issue 01' problem on which it concentrates 
become simply the concept of justice? Isn't crime only one form of injustice? Why 
should we fragment the study of justice into civil, criminal, juvenile, and social? 
Aren't all of these so interrelated and intertwined as to make separation impossible? 
Juvenile justice has generally been Bubsumed under cl;minal; both crime and 
delinquency have been widely regarded as symptoms of social injustice. It would 
seem that programs organized as departments, schools, 01' colleges focusing on the 
concept of justice and systems for its achievement might. well be the future 
evolutionary stage of oUl' current criminology and criminal justice programs. 

DUl'ing the past decade, it has Io'.'!en recognized that focus on both individual 
criminals and their careers and on individual criminal justice agencies is too narrow. 
Programs were expanded to a systems view and approach, concentrating on 
criminal justice systems as entities responding to the social problem of cl;me. 
Hardly had the field made that transition before the realization dawned that 
individual agencies were a part not only of criminal justice systems but of legal, 
political, economic, and social syt;tems as well, none of which are congl'Uent. It is 
not enough to focus on agencies as parts of criminal justice systems; they must be 
regarded as units in a complex srstem of systems. One result of this realization is 
that one of the focuses of Olll' new justice studies programs must be on agencies as 
t..l-tey operate as an integral part of a number of systems. 

Although the field might weIll become justice studies taught in departments, 
schools, and colleges of justice, the process might actually be development in our 
studies of an acute Sense of Injustice. 28 One form that injustice might take is 
victimization through criminail acts. Crime is a cl'Ucial form of injustice. Its 
definition and control are important social problems. They justify and demand 
study of criminal justice in a SdlOOI of justice. But there is also a great deal of civil 
injustice that merits attention: problems of IJollution and economic exploitation not 
being the least among them. These also demand attention in tomorrow's school of 
justice. Juvenile justice systems are a blend ofciviI and criminal, havingjUl'isdiction 
over behavior that would be criminal if engaged in by an adult, and over some that 
would not. In addition to fmms of injustice that end up in civil, criminal, and 
juvenile justice systems, there are many other forms of social injustice that do not 
result in the initiation of formal remedial processes such as those of thal triad of 
systems. Instead, they are handled infol1nally by the culture of the home, the 
church, the school, the work group, or the social peer group. Such sO\ll'ces of 
injusiice become important to justice studies in a school of justice as a context in 
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which the more formally recognized kinds of injustice exist. They help set the 
boundary for central concerns of a school of justice: those kinds of injustice that 
result in formal processing of those responsible by our civil, criminal, and juvenile 
justice systems. 

One way to make sp~culation about the natme of a school of justice more 
concrete is to attempt to differentiate its natme from a school of criminology or 
criminal justice, a school of social work, a school oflaw, and a school of government 
and public administration. Schools of justice will simply be broader than schools of 
criminology and criminal justice, covering matters that end up in the civil justice 
system, as well as the criminal and juvenile systems. The civil justice system is 
defined for this purpose to include not only the traditional civil court structure but 
the entire administrative agency and court strnctme as well. Schools of justice will 
be differentiated from tllOse for social work by the fact that they concentrate on 
those forms of injustice that result in persons being processed by the civil, criminal, 
and juvenile court systems. Schools of justice will noL be educating persons for the 
pracLice of law as do schools of law. Althougll justice studies will inciude courses 
about the nature and function of law and legal systems, these courses will not be in 
law. In recognition of the fact that some 85 percent of most law practice deals with 
business transactions, the curricula of law schools are also heavily weighted toward 
those matters. The education oClaw students is much more concerned with what is 
legal than with whaL is not. Again, schools of justice will teach students about 
governmenl and public administration as those arts and sciences are used in justice 
systems. 

One can make a strong argument for adding civil justice to the concel11S of our 
current schools of criminology and criminal justice to complete the curriculum of 
future transdisciplinary schools of justice. Our federal and (where they exist) slate 
departments of justice are concerned with both ciyil and criminal justice. It became 
apparent in administration of the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration of 
tlle U.S. Department of Justice that pl'Oblems of OUI' court system did not separate 
neatly into the categories of civil and criminal. Research on topics such as use of the 
criminal sanction in regulation of business and industry also highlights very quickly 
the inseparable intertwining of civil and criminal. In belated recognition of thaL fact, 
the cUlTenLreauthorization bill fOI' LEAA is called the Justice Systemlmproyement 
Act of 1978.29 Perhaps the controversy over whether the field should be 
cl;minology or criminal justice will be settled by moving beyond both of them to 
centel' on the simple f.'oncept of justice. 
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